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TheBraesof Yarrow
•In Historical Tale of the 

Sixteenth Century.
CHAPTER XXXIX.—THE LIOI AM) THE POX. 

"What can man apeak that I would shrink to licir, 
And where the danger I would dare to shun ?
What should appal a man Inured to perils,
Like the bold climber on the crags or Alisa ? 
"Winds whistle past him, billows rage below,
The sea-foul sweep around with shriek and clang, 
One single slip, one unadvised pace,
One qualm of giddiness- and peace be with him 1 
But he whose grasp is sure, whose step is firm, 
Whose brain is coastant—he makes one proud
The means to scale another till he stand 
Triumphant on the peak.—Scott’s Auchindrane.

About an hour previous to the arrival of 
Gilbert at the Tower. Tushielaw, with half 
a dozen men straggling somewhat behind 
him, gallbped np to the gateway. His own 
appearance ana that of nia followers indi 
eated that they had been riding far and un
successfully, for their clothes and horses 
were bespattered with mud ; the chiefs vis- 
sure was dark with anger ; and the gloomy 
silence in which he rode had infected the 
others so that they looked as glum as if they 
expected to lose their heads or their supper.

His imperative and impatient summons- 
well known to the warder—rung loudly from 
his hunting horn, and was echoed and re
echoed down the glen. As if the horn had 
possessed some magic power the gates flew 
open on the instant.

The chief found waiting for him there one 
whose humour Was not a whit more pleasant 
than his own—its expression, however, was 
different. Whereas a thunder-cloud hung up
on the brow of the Borderer, warning all 
who might approach him to pass on, the 
brow of the other was placid, and only a 
sneering curl of the lip and a quickness of 
accent betrayed the chagrin he felt. His 
garb was that of a courier ; his face was that 
of Heron Barras, now lord of Binram in 
right of succession to his late uncle.

He was alone in the great hall ; a fire 
blazed upon the hearth and illumined the 
huge black rafters above, whilst the farther 
corners looked like ghostly shadows frown
ing upon him. Wine was on the bench,and 
Barras appeared to have used it freely, al
though it had not robbed him of any of his 
wicked wits.

* ’Sdeath,’ he cried upon the entrance of 
Tushielaw. * I thought the foul fiend had 
laid hold of you before our work was done.’

‘ That would have been your loss,’ growled 
the chief darkly.

‘So, ho, comrade, there’s an ill wind some
where. Mayhap it blows one of us good/ 
said Barras in a lighter tone than before, 
and scanning hie companion’s face curiously.
* Where is your prisoner ?’

‘ Gone to the devil.’
‘ Glad to hear that. I’ve been waiting 

here for you all day, fretting mightily at the 
tardiness of your pace from the city hither. 
I’ve'had some of the lads seeking you right 
and left, and I’ve been cursing Craig for 
missing you on the road when 1 had sent 
him after you with special tidings to finish 
our plague at once. But, by my soothe, I 
would have waited with right good will had 
I guessed that your delay was to so much 
purpose.’

‘ You would have guessed wrong, then.’
‘ How—is he not dead ?’
* Maybe.’
As ho made this laconic response Tushie 

law filled a bumper of wine and quaffed it 
thirstily.

Rarras examined him more curiously than 
before, bis eyes twinkling with dissatisfac-

* Maybe?—what in the name of our mas' 
ter the fiend can that answer mean ?’ he said

‘?hfs, that he escaped-----’
* Perdition !—are you mad?’
‘No; I say escaped, strongly as he was

guarded, and fast as he was bound ; but that 
is not the end of the story.’

* If the end be not better than the begin
ning, you’ve made a blunder that may cost 
the head of one of us ’
/ Humph—we’ll see about that We had 

him fast as hemp could bind him, and 
there were eight of us to guard him.’

* Yet he escaped,’ sneered Barras.’
* We got on safe enough with him till we 

came to the Esk at Roseberry. It was dark 
here as if the clouds had drapt doon in a 
body on us ; even me, who can see farther 
than most folk in the night, could barely see 
nay horse’s head. But I was riding on fear
ing no treachery when I heard a bit of a 
scuffle and souce gaed sombody into the wa
ter. I wheeled round, and as I did so there 
Was another plash in the water, and this 
time I knew it was a horse.’

4 It’s Yetholm Will,’ shouted Pate, * an’ 
the chiel’s loose.’

TO BE CONTINUED.

STEWART
HAS IN STOCK

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK,
GENERAL AGENTS,

TOWN HALL ) U'l TTT?T T>T-T 
BUILDINGS, £ KjtU J2j1AL Xl,

Agents for Investing Money for the

TRUST and LOAN COMPANY
OF UPPER CANADA, AND

THE CANADA PEBMANENT 
BUILDING and SAVINGS 

SOCIETIES

gLUE COTTON WARP
Best Quality

DUNDAS WARP

THESE Companies afford every facility to the 
borrower,aud give him the privilege of either 

retaining the principal for a term of years or of pay
ing it off by instalments extending over any term of 
years up to 16.

J-^AVIDSON & CHADWICK,
Have also a large amount of

PRIVATE FUNDS
On hand for Investment, 

money Invested and interest collected. 
Mortgages bought subject to examination of title, 
and valuation of property offered.

Debenture», StockeandSecnrltlee
of all kinds negotiated.

AVIDSON & CHADWICK

STEWART

lnv it es attention to

J^EW WHIlE SHIRTINGS.

J^EW GR*5Y COTTONS.

COTTON and LINEN SB LEUNGS 

Qualities good and Prices modo it". 1

STEWART

Is now receiving Choice Goods in

SHIRTING FLANNELS,

Of Canadian and British mann'acturo.

Elizabeth Wheaton, aged 25 years, was 
drowned in the Grand River, near Onon
daga, on Tuesday last.

Special Notices.

JJARVEST?" ~

A large variety of Scythes, Scythe handles 
Gradies, Forks, Stones, Rakes, Grindstones, 
and other articles suitable to the season. Also 
Brass and Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

JOHN HORSMAN, Guelph.

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the 

wbrld. The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless- 
Reliable, instantaneous. No disappointment — 
No ridiculous tints. Remedies the effects of bad 
dyes. Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and 
beautiful brown or black. Sold by all Druggists 
nndPerfumers, and properly applied at Batchel
or's Wig Factory, No. 16,Bond-St.. N Y. dwly

TPOR SUMMER COMPLAINT,
JL D1ARRHCHA, DY8BNTRY & CHOLERA, 
or^any other form of bowel disease in Children or
THE PAIN KILLER IB A SURE REMEDY. 

It has been favorably known for nearly 30 years, 
nd has been tested in- every variety of climate. 
IT IS USED BOTH EXTERNALLY AND 

INTERNALLY,
And for Sudden Colds. Coughs, Fever and Ague. 

Headache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic Pains in any 
part of the system, it is the most popular Medicine 
extant W Sold by all Druggists and Country

PERRY DAVIS £ SON, Proprietors 
August 12. dw3m Montreal P. O

PERSONS WHO ARE, GRAY
can have their hair restored to its natural 

color, and if it lias fallen out, create a new growth 
by using
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN 

HAIR RESTORER.
It is the best hair dressing in the world,making 

ifeless, stiff, brushy hair, healthy, softand glossy. 
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.

B. P. HALL & Co.. Nashua, N. H., Proprietors 
August 17. <law lin

ALBION HOTEL,
MONTREAL, P. Q.

TN 1867 MR. DECKER purchased the ‘ Albion,"
A which then coi tnined fifty rooms. In 1869 lie 
added a rew wing of forty rooms. The steady.and 
rapid increase in the business compelled him. in 
1862, to build a se-ond new wing of fifty sleeping 
rooms, with lai-ge dining room, capable of seating 
two hundred guests. Notwithstandirgall this ad
ditional accommodation, hundreds of merchants 
and others, patrons of the “ Albion," have been 
obliged to seek accommodation elsewhere during 
the Spring and Fall business seasons. Encourag- v 
ed by the Kbe-al patronage extended to the *' Al
bion," the proprietor has built a thirl edition of 
ninety sleeping rooms, large parlors, reading room, 
office, and bar—fronting on McGill Street. Fifty 
of the sleeping rooms will be furnished and ready 
for the Fall Trade. In the Spring of I860 all the im
provements will be completed, when the “Albion'1 
will have an entrance on McGill Street instead < * 
8t. Paul Street The charge will be $1.60 per day,
*a heretofore. Sept. 8. d4w

On hand, firac-rate quality in 

QOITON TICKS.

J^INEN TOWELLING.

fJUBLB LINENS

TO HAND ALSO,

A lot of 6-4 Damasks,

B right at Job Prices. Goods perfect, to bo sold 
at I.OW PRICES.

? F TORONTO.

D
are Agents for the

ROYAL INSURANCE OOMPN’Y
OF ENGLAND.

Capital,$10,000,000, Accumulated funds, $6,000,000 
The Royal subscribed $100 towards the purchase 

the Guelph Steam Fire Engine, and is the only 
Company doing business in Guelph, that has sub
scribed.

J^AVIDSON & CHADWICK
are Agents for the

8TANDAVoURA??URANCE
Established - - - - in 1825.

The STANDARD takes risks at very reasona
ble rates, and Policy holders are secured by the 
very large sum of accumulated and invested 
Funds, viz : $18,000,000, and the Company liave 
made the deposit with the Govemmeut of the 
Dominion of Canada required by the new Act.

Golden Lion, Guelph.

A CARD TO FAMILIES,
BoardlnglHouses, BoerdlngiSchoole A Hotel-keepers.)

*■*

OLD WEATHERlis.approaching, and|preparatlon for it is necessary :c

CANADIAN. BLANKETS !
The Best Canadian Blankets mode In the Dominion, is made for me by MESSRS. T. A J. DAVID

SON, Guelp’i. Those Blankets are made of the Inst Wool that comes into our market, grown by 
farmers in our own County, and manufactured in on™ own Town. I am thereby enabled to offer th i 
best article produced, and

AT A MUCH LESS PRICE
Thin any of my competitors in the business here. Those wishing to turn a

No. ItBLANKET at the Wholesale Price, will find It to their 
lnter< at to ca at once at thdCOLDEN LION.

CTOHZ3NT HOGG.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK

A LARGE STOCK OF

CARPETS
To be sold at COST, to make room for •nternal al
terations. A rare çhance to obtain a good Carpet 
at a low figure.

Summer Dress Goods, 

Shawls,

Silks,

Have a number of FARMS for sale in the Co. 
of Wellington and adjoining Counties.
Also, Town Lots and Houses

In Gnelph, Berlin,|Fergus, &c.

AMARANTH/
Lot 22, in the 10th Concession. 2Q0 acres.
Lot 20, in the 7th Con., 200 acres.
Lots 17, 18 and 10, 8th Con., 600 acres.
West-lialf of Lot 7, 10th Con., 100 acres.
West-half of Lot 8, 10th Con., 100 acres.

ARTHUR.
South-half of Lot 15, 3rd Con., 100 acres, 60 of 

which aye in a high state of cultivation, and well 
fenced, watered by a creek crossing the centre of 
the farm ; a two storv house and good barn outlie 
lot.

Lot 20, in the 1st Con., 200 acres.
South-half Lot 21, 2nd Con., 100 acres.

ERAMOSA.
Part of .West-half of 2, in the 3rd Con., four 

acres, with a good stone house and log stable.
West-half of Lot 30, in the 5th Con., 100 acres, 

25 acres cleared.
East-half 28, in 7th Con., 103 acres, 90 cleared.
Part of 5, in 1st Con., 90 acres, 70 cleared, good 

buildings.
East-half 9, In 41 h Con., 100 acres, 40 cleared.

ERIN.
West-half of Lot 8, in the 1st Con., 100 acres, 

80 cleared, good frame baru and shed,ami part log 
and frame dwelling house ; well watered & fenced.

West-half Lot 5, in the 1st Con., 90 acres : 60 
improved ; good frame dwelling house, one- 
and-a-half stories liitii, and bank bam ; well fenc
ed, 4 mile ■ from Guelph.

East-half of Lot 32, 5th Con., 100 acres, 75 aro 
cleared ; new frame, house and barn : spring creek.

West-half of Lot 32, 8th Con., 100 acres ; 75 are 
cleared ; 25 excellent bush.

West 70 acres of 24, 3rd Cor., 16 acres cleared, 
hewed log house. Small amount required down, 
and lonv time for the balance.

/ ELORA.
Valuable Tavern Stand for sale in the 

Village of Elora, at present leased to RolicrtCook 
being lots 5 and C, comer of Victoria and Walnut 
Streets, with stabling for 40 horses.

Private residence with grounds, and a two and 
a-lialf storey stone dwelling house, and frame 
buildings,on Chalmers’ Street,known as the Cowan

CARAFRAXA.
Lot 11, In 13th Con., 100 acres ; 60 acres cleared, 

all dry land ; farm buildings.
E J of Lot 29, 3rd Con., 100 acres ; 20 acres 

cleared ; farm buildings, watered by a creek.
South-quarter of 5, in the 15—50 acres.

GUELPH TOWNSHIP.
Lots 8 and 4, in 3rd Con., Dir. D., 140 acres . 

90 acres improved ; frame dwelling house, and 
frame bank barn and sheds, well fenced. There 
is an excellent orchard on the farm ; and being so 
near the Town, and on the Gravel Road, makes 
this a very Valuable Property.

TOWN OF GUELPH.
Large two storey stone house, with 10 or 27 

acres attached, situate on the York Road, and 
bounded on the south by the Eramosa river. The 
bv’lding# and fences are in good repair ; good gar
den and orchard. Terms liberal and price extreme
ly low.

Large two storey stone house with veiandah, 
stabling and garden aud } of an acre of land, on 
Dublin Street, at present occupied by Joseph 
Hobson, Esq.

River Lot» on Queen Street well adapted 
for Private residences, valuable quarries being oil 
the lots.

Water Privilege ami mill Site,con
taining 13 acres, composed of the north parts of 
Lots 1. 2, 3 and 4 and Lots 5 and 6, in Oliver’s Sur
vey, on the Waterloo road.

Lots 11, 15, 16, 22, 23, 25, 30, 31, 85, 36, 40, 41. 
49, 50, 51, in Webster's Survey, lying between 
Strange Street and the river Speed

Lot 4, on the north side of Pearl Street, with a 
doable frame house.

Lot 155, corner of Gordon and Wellington Sts.
Lots 1043 and 144, Cambridge Street, on which 

*s erected a frame plastered dwelling house.
Four Quarry Lola, being Nos. 21, 22,42 

and 43 on the Waterloo Road.
70 feet of double frontage on Market Square and 

Macdonnell St.-eet—just the spot for grain ware 
houses or stores.

Bast-half of Lot No. 883, on which a frame house 
le erected.

Two storey brick house on Qneen Street,, with 
stable and sheds, at present occupied br Mr." J.P. 
Martin.
Park Lota in St. Andrew's Church Glebe, 

containing from j to 5 acres each.
Nos. 23, 24, 95, 28,20, SO, 36, 37, 38and 39, front

ing on the Woolwich Road, and 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 
31. 32, 33, 34, 36, 36, 37, 40, 41, 42 and 43 in rear, 
acre lots each, in one block.

Also, lot 16, five acres, a beautiful lot, we fenc
ed, and In a high slate of cultivation.

These lots are admirably adapted for Market 
Gardens, and the terms of credit are extremely 
liberal

Lot 388, Market Street.
LUTHER.

Lots 4 and 6 In the 10th Con., 402 acres, 100 of 
wlilçh are improved ; house, bam, stabling and 
shedding ; 9 miles from Arthur, 12 miles from 
Mount Forest.

North-half Lot 18, in the 4th Con. 100 acres.

Jackets.
Wi'l be sold at very reduced prices.

WM. STEWART
Wyndham Street, Gnelph

Guelph Aug dawftf

South-half Lot 19,

Lot %. 
Lot 19. 
Lot 20 
Lot 10, 

W* Lot 11, 
Lot 5. 
Lot 27, 
Lo* 5, 
Lot 26,

4th
4th

7th
5th
5th

11th

3rd
4 th 
7th 
9 th 

12 th 
14th

190
200

Prompt attention will befgivcn to all prepaid 
letters addressed to

DAVIDSON Sl CHADWICK,
General Agents, Town Hall Buildings, Guelph. 

Guelph 8th August. 1S6S dw

Guelph, 22nd August, 1868.

PUFF. PUFF. PUFF.

R.J.JEANNERET.
From England,

( Established In London. Out., 1842 and in 
Guelph 1868.)

WORKING WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER

DATST’S BLOC TL,
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

A GOOD Assortment of the Best English and 
Swiss Lever Watches. Reference can be 

made to respectable persons who have carried 
his Watches from one to twenty-five years each. 

Guelph, September 9th. dw

BILLIARD HALL!
Adjoining Oouleon'» Hotel,

QUELPH, ONT.

Four New Phelan Standard American tables.

Guelph. Jnne 24.
W O'CONNOR, Proprietor 

do ly

SPECIAL ATTENTION.
mHB Highest Market Price paid for

Wool, Hides, Sheepskins, Calfskins, and 
Wool Pickings,

At No. 4, Day’s old Block, Gordon Street. 
Gnelph, July 28 dw D. HOLTON

PublicJNotice.
rjIHE GLASGOW HAM CURER will re-open on

Saturday, 12th of September
And will have on hand a arge supply of

wmm s&trs&Gss
LARD AND PICKLED PORK.

He » "\ shortly have on hand Beef, Pork and Mut
ton Hams ; also, his famed Mince Collops, Smoked 
Bacon, Smoked Hems. Ac.

D. NAI8MITH.
Guc'ph, Sept. 11th. dim

THE Man from the Rural Districts, better known as THE FERGUS PUFF BAG, has got off. as 
ho supposes, a good tbbig by quoting part of an advertisement of mine, and commenting there

on. The public will note thi fact that ft ere *s no comment on the la', ter portion of said po-agraph, 
which I will aga*n îepent :

The Kingston Penitenti try Pool and Shoe Store does not pretend to Manufacture 
Boots ari Shoes, neither do tee import Goods ana palm them off 

on the public as Home Made.
The We'lington Shoe Fat to 7 advertises to sell none but Goods made in Guelph, which is sheer 

Humbug. Or why expose To -onto and Montieal Goods for sale? It won’t do Mr. John A., there 
is any honesty io you, nml you have any good ai.icles in your establishment, give the credit to those 
who manufactura vhem, not to the one-horse affair you ca'1 a Manufactory, consisting, by the way, of 
four men a, d boys, tlneo girls aud a low bits of machinery, “not forgetting the thing without a coat." 
For Slop Work and Col Impudence go to the one-horse Factory.

For Stylish, Cheap aud Durable Boots and Shoes go to the Kingston Penitentiary Boot and Shoe

JOHN CBIDXFORD.
Guelph. September 13th. dw

To R.Cuthbert
Watchmaker, &c.,

Wynduam-8t., Gnelph.

We are determined to buy our 
Watches from "ou, and none 
but PU88EL WATCHES will suit 
us.

THE PUBLIC.

FALL GOODS. 1868.

New Fall Goods.
An Immense Stock.

ARRIVING DAILY

THE GUELPH CLOTH HALL

Guelph, 4th September 1863

A. THOMSON & CO.
aw y

OPEN CONFESSION
fllHE Kingston Peniueitiary Boot and Shoe Store. Guelph, “dots not pretend to Manufacture Boots 

and Shoes.” so sayi the ad /ertisement. (Read it if you want to have a Jolly good laugh.) John 
A. McMillan says that i< a fact ; the things are indescribable 5 they may be worshipped without the 
slightest ir Yingerrent oi the second commandment, and the few unfortunates who go crippled with 
a mass of uncomfortable wrinkles on tlieir feet, can groan in agony. That is a fact too.

JOHN A. McMILLAH invites the Penitentiary to eome t^hite and he will learn it to Manufacture 
Boots and Shoes. He wknts three apprentice* yet, (havingWeady selected three of the six he adver
tised for the other day.wnd It it is a good boy, and behaves wall, and gives ever gulling the public, 
John A. thirds he can flkke a man of It yet, though it it rather late to begin.

People off Wellington, note the fact that the Wellington Boot and Shoe Manufactory, 
Wyn<yinm-St., Gnelph/'the Old Post Office Block,” is the only spot In the whole County, where 
Boot" and Shoes are mdiufrctnud extensively. Come and see the Boots and Shoes making, come 
and see the Machinery à work, come and sec the work In progress, come and see the busy hive of in
dustry, and you willgokway determined to buy imported work no i- - - - - - - -

eapest j 
! Maur1

est Boots, all Home-Made Beots, are to bo got at the “ WcUngton Boot 
rndhom Street, Guelph, “The Fergus Boot and Shoe Store,” comr • of

I.DEÏY COMPETITION.

Guelph, 15th September (dw)
JOHN A. MoMTLLAN,

Wellington Boot and Shoe Manufactory, Wyndham-st., Guelph.

Singing and Pianoforte.

MISS L. RHEMMIl begs to announce to the 
ladies of Gnelph and vicinity that she will 

bo ready to receive pupils for the above accom-
{ilishmcnts on the 15th of SEPTEMBER, 1808, at 

1er residence, Waterloo Iload.
Guelph, Sept. Util, ISOS. doSw

TO KENT.

A COTTAGE In the outskirts of the Tow n, near 
Mr. Neove’s, about one mile from the Mark

et House. The Cottage contains four rooms, and 
attached t# it are a stable, Ac.,aud two and a half 
acres of land. Apply to

WM. STEWART, Merchant. 
Guelph, September 15th. d5-wl

TO TAILORS.

AMERICAN Shears, Trimmers, and Points of 
of all sizes, Squares, Carved Rules, Straight

edges, Improved Irons, English and American 
Crayons, Bartleets’ Needles, Tapes, Ac. All the 
best quality, and at lowest prices.

RYAN A OLIVER,
Importers of Hardware—114 Yonge-st. Toronto 

Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

Shoe Tools* Findings
A COMPLETE assortmentof the latest patterns 

o-' Shoe Tools, Shoe and Machine Thread 
Machine Silk, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nails, Shoe Tacks 

Heel and Toe Plates, &c., wholesale aud retail.
RYAN & OLIVER,

114 Youge Street, Toronto 
Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

Oabinetmakere & Upholsterers.

HAIR Seating, Curled Hair, Tow, Sofa Springs 
Twine, Chair Web, Buttons, Screws, Hinges 

Locks,Tacks, Flint Paper, Glue,Piano Stool screws 
Coffin Trimmings, Upholsterers' Needles and Re
gulators, Addis’ Carvers’ Tools, Extension Lip 
Auger Bits, Melodeon Hardware, Ac. For sale 
at lowest Prices.

RYAN A OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchant»—114 Yonge Street 

Toronto.
Toronto 1st April, 1868 d-ly

TO MACHINISTS.

STEEL Squares, Steel Rules, Centre Gaugesr 
Vernier Calipers, Steel Caliper Rules, CalTpet 

Squares, Ames’ Universal Squares, Self-regula 
ing Calipers and Dividers, Stubs Files and Tools, 
Patent Oilers, Sheet Steel, Ac. For sale by

RYAN A OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge-st 

^Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

18 FALL IMPORTATIONS. 68
Wools, FANCY GOODS

TOYS, Ac.

TU8T Arrived, an Immense Stock of Berlin, 
f) Zephyr, Saxony. Andalusian,Lady-Betty,and 
Fancy Wools. English, Scotch and American

FINGERING YARNS.
A Splendid assortment of Braids,' Frilllngs, 

Ruffles, and General Fancy Goods.
A great variety of Slippers and Slipper Patterns 

Ottomans,Ac.

JET and RUBBER GOODS.
Jnvem'e Clothing always on hand &nd made 

to order.

Stamping for Braiding and Embroid
ery from the Latest Designs.

J. HUNTER,
Opposite the English Church, Wynd’iam-St 

Guelph, September 12tn. dw

IVTOISTTHE-A-L

OM STEAMSHIP COT.

GUELPHAGENCY.
CANADIAN LINE -Quebecto Liver- 

- iol |every Saturday#
_ W KalNB—Quebec to 

gew every Thursday.

CABIN.—Guelph to Liverpool, $79.50 and $89.60 
STEERAGE, do do $30.60 
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, $69.50 and $49.60. 
INTERMEDIATE, do $45.60.
STEER 4GB, do do $29.50.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas 
•age Certificates issued to bring friend*out, at the 

west rates. For Tickets. State-rooms and 
very information, apply to

GEO. A. OXNARD,
OllDh. Apr 89 1 868. ‘“'“diw

Canada Clothing Store 1
WYNDHAM 8TBEKT, GUELPH.

BARGAINS
Positively selling off «8

20 FEB OF BELOV COST
ZIOUNThY Merchants and Tailors are partlcu- 
\J larly Invited to inspect the stock of CLOTHS.

LOTHINO, TRIMMINGS, Ac .which forquallty 
and cheapness cannot be equalled in the Dominion. 
We challenge competition.

Sr A number of first-class Sewing Machines for 
at from $10 to $45, In good working order.

’ K? Call before p'"-chasing elsewhere and ge£ «
RIOUABD All,LEY.

Guelph 29th July. _ dw

Educational Classes.
mHE MISSES RHEMMIE beg to announce to 
_L the l.vlies and families of Guelph aud vicin
ity that their Educational Est&blii'liment wiR 

;ien on SEPTEMBER 16th, 1863, at their reei- 
mce, Waterloo Road.
tP DANCING CLASSES for young ladies 

and children wil* commence the FIRST WEEK 
IN OCTOBER.

Guelph, Sept. 11th, 1868. do Sw


